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Abstract. The research was conducted at the Research Center of Agriculture Faculty of the University of Aleppo. 240 

chickens of Babcock B300 strain were used and distributed randomly from day one into four independent groups. 

Each group included 60 birds distributed into three replicates (20 birds). The control group (A group) was fed a 

balanced standard feed mixture (1-18 weeks) without additives, while lactic acid bacillus was added to treatments 

groups according to three levels (50 mg/kg feed; B group, 100 mg/kg feed; C group and 150 mg/kg feed; D group). 

Haematological analyzes were performed over two- time intervals (1-21 weeks and 22-32 weeks). In the first time 

interval, results showed that a rise in blood albumin (P<0.001) was also observed in C and D groups compared to the 

A group. The rates of blood globulin increased (P<0.02) in the D group compared with the rest of the groups. No 

significant differences were noticed across the various groups for the total number of white blood cells and 

lymphocytes rates. In the second time interval (productive stage), significant differences (P<0.01) were noticed across 

the various groups in the percentages of the total protein (the highest value was 4.75 g/dl; B group) and serum albumin 

(the highest value was 3.26 g/dl; D group). It is concluded from the current study that the addition of probiotics to the 

mixtures of laying hens had a significant improvement in the immune parameters in the blood. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The progress in the poultry industry has been linked to the interdependence of many scientific disciplines, such as 

reproductive physiology, nutrition and animal breeding [1-3]. Recently, the use of probiotics including the probiotic lactic 

acid bacillus has spread as a result of the problems related to the use of antibiotics as growth stimulants in poultry feed 

mixtures and the emergence of some bacterial strains such as salmonella and Escherichia coli, which threaten the poultry 

health. 

It has been proven that the residual effects of antibiotics in poultry meat and products lead to many health problems for 

consumers, such as the increase in the formation of some bacterial strains that are resistant to antibiotics, which may lead to 

the ineffectiveness of some antibiotics as a result of exposure to low levels of these antibiotics in food, meat and eggs, which 

can cause some diseases such as tumors, kidney and liver failure [4]. 

Adding probiotics to poultry feed mixtures contributes to creating ideal living conditions in the intestines. Probiotics are 

provided through feed, spray or water [5]. It has been proven that probiotics have an important role in improving the 

bodyweight rate, the efficiency of feed conversion, reducing mortality rates and enhancing the body’s immunity towards 

diseases [6]. Consequently, it was confirmed that the chicken feed mixture containing probiotics did not affect the feed 

consumption rate, feed conversion factor and live weight [7]. [8], showed that the addition of probiotics did not plasma 

albumin, plasma cholesterol and some minerals (Mg, Cl, and Na) in plasma, while an increase in the percentage of total 

protein in egg albumin was observed. In sum, it can be said that the use of lactic acid probiotics in feed mixtures for laying 

hens is still under study, and the results reported by several studies are differential and the appropriate proportions of lactic 

acid probiotics added to laying hens’ feed mixtures, whether in the care stage or the production stage, have not yet been 

determined. Therefore, it was necessary to conduct more research to reach the appropriate ratios in terms of impact on the 

immune and haematological characteristics, especially in the local conditions of the Syrian Arab country. Hera, in our current 

study, we sought to highlight the possibility of using lactic acid bacillus as growth-stimulating and immune-boosting feed 

additives as an alternative to common antibiotics. Also, studying the effect of adding lactic acid bacilli on some indicators of 

immunity. 
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II. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

 Experimental Design 

240 birds of Babcock hybrid female laying hens were used and randomly distributed since the first day of the experiment into 

four independent and identical groups (A, B, C and D) isolated from each other by a metal net, each group included 60 birds 

according to three replicates (20 birds in each). One group was a control (A) while bacillus lactic acid was added in 

concentrations of 50 mg/kg, 100 mg/kg and 150 mg/kg to the feed mixtures of B, C and D groups respectively. Traits of some 

blood indicators of laying hens in all groups were studied as follows: total protein, albumin and globulin (g/dl) were analyzed 

using the Olympus-AU400 device, which depends on the principle of kinetic photo chromatography resulting from the 

chemical reaction (estimating the concentration of the reactant that produced the color).  

 Breeding System and Care  

The birds were placed in an open-ground breeding pen (10x50 m
2
) with a gabled roof and painted from the inside (east, west). 

The ventilation was through the side windows. 

 Nutrition  

Table 1 shows the composition of the feed mixture used in feeding according to the standard needs of laying hens. 
TABLE 1. Composition of the feed mixture provided to the birds of the experimental groups. 

Fodder Component 1-60 days 61-150 days 151-224 days 

Maize 69 67 61.6 

Soybean meal 25 25 14.8 

Meat and bone meal 2 2 - 

Dicalcium Phosphate 1.5 1.5 10.8 

Calcium carbonate 1 1 - 

NaCl 0.5 0.5 0.3 

Premix Vitamins 0.5 0.5 0.1 

Premixes 0.5 0.5 0.1 

Limestone - 2 7 

Methionine - - 0.1 

Choline chloride - - 0.1 

 

Each one kilogram (powder) of lactobacillus probiotic contained the following: 

- 10
10

 Lactobacillus acidophilus. 

- 10
10 

Bacillus subtilus. 

- 10
10 

Lactobacilli. 

Table 2 shows the chemical composition of the aforementioned feed mixture. 

 
TABLE 2. Chemical composition of the feed mixture provided to the birds of the experimental groups. 

 1-60 days 61-150 days 151-224 days 

Energy (kcal) 2922 2822 2701 

Components (%)    

Protein 21.22 21.00 16.30 

Calcium 1.25 1.22 2.00 

Phosphorous 2.48 2.45 0.45 

Sodium 2.18 2.17 0.16 

Chlorine 2.22 2.19 0.18 

Lysine 1.22 1.22 0.85 

Methionine + Cysteine 2.83 2.72 0.68 

Arginine 1.26 1.25 0.92 

Tryptophan 2.23 2.21 0.20 

Threonine% 2.82 2.72 0.60 

Leucine 1.55 1.32 1.05 

Isoleucine 1.22 2.83 0.77 

Linoleic Acid 1.42 1.42 1.00 
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 Haematological Indexes 

Blood samples were collected at 20% of each group at the end of each stage at an average of 12 birds. Blood was aspirated 

from the bird's wing vein in an amount of 10 ml for each blood sample. Blood samples were placed in clean, sterile and 

numbered tubes with a tight plastic cap. The blood samples were divided into two equal parts: 

The first part of the tubes contained anticoagulant ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid Dipotassium (E.D.T.A) at a concentration 

of 1 mg/mL blood to determine the white blood cell and lymphocyte counts. The second part of the tubes was placed in the 

blood without the addition of an anticoagulant to obtain the blood serum after coagulation. The tubes were left for one hour in 

the external temperature to complete the blood coagulation process. Next, the tubes were transferred to the laboratory directly 

at 4
0
C and centrifuged with a capacity of 3000 rpm for a period of 15 minutes to obtain blood serum for biochemical analyzes 

(total protein, albumin, globulin). 

 White Blood Cell (W.B.C) Count 

White blood cell count was performed using an improved Neubauer counter using Turk's dilation solution at a dilution ratio 

of 1/20 and the number was estimated to be 1000 cell/mm
3
. 

 Lymphocytes Count 

a smear of blood was put on a slide and left to dry. The samples were stained with Leishmain stain for 3 minutes, immersed 

in Leishmain stain buffer for 10 minutes, washed with water and left to dry.  

 Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analyzes were carried out using complete random design (CRD) to study the effect of treatment on the studied 

traits using (9) program. The differences between means were tested using Duncan's multilevel test at 0.05 and 0.01. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Upon the first stage of care (1-21 weeks), it is noted that the percentages of total protein in the blood serum of the groups 

treated with lactic acid bacteria were significantly (P<0.009) superior compared to the control group, as the percentage of 

blood protein in B and C groups reached the values 4.90 g/dl and 4.85 g/dl respectively, while the percentage of blood protein 

in the control group was 4.32 g/dl. On the other hand, group D outperformed its counterparts (5.37 g/dl) (Table 3). 

The results of the research were in line with the results of [10]. The increase in the percentage of total protein in the blood 

plasma is attributed to increasing the production of amino acids produced by lactobacilli and the absorption of bacterial lysine 

by the body [11]. It increases the readiness of the nutrients and thus improves absorption inside the gastrointestinal tract, 

which increases the body's ability to benefit from the nutritional components especially crude protein [12]. 

Looking at the results of serum albumin ratios in the previous table, it is noted that there are significant differences (P<0.001) 

among the treated groups compared with the control group. The proportion of blood albumin were 1.51, 1.59 and 1.77 g/dl, 

while the proportion of albumin in the control group was 1.43 g/dl. The results of the current study were in agreement with 

the results of [13,14]. 

As for serum globulin, the previous table shows that no significant differences were noticed across the birds of the groups 

treated with lactic acid bacillus compared with the control group. The values of globulin in the A, B and C groups were 1.91 

g/dl, 1.89 g/dl and 1.85 g/dl. On the other hand, the results showed a significant difference (P<0.02) between the A and C 

groups, as the value was 2.31 g/dl (D group) 

Probably, this increase is attributed to the role of lactic acid bacilli in stimulating the immune system and the production of 

antibodies. Thus increasing the production of gamma globulin [15]. The current results are consistent with the findings of 

[16,17], while the current results did not agree with what was shown by [18]. 

The total number of white blood cells were not significantly affected by the feed additives. The total numbers of white blood 

cells in the B, C and D groups were 24710 cell/mm
3
, 23960 cell/mm

3
 and 23820 cell/mm

3
 , respectively compared with the 

control group (24170 cell/mm
3
). [19], found results that are very close to ours, in contrast to the results of [20]. 

Table 3 also shows the results of the statistical analysis of lymphocyte ratios across the white blood cells, which indicates that 

there are insignificant differences between the percentages of lymphocytes across different groups of birds. Accordingly, our 

results paralleled those of [21], while they were opposite to those of [22]. 
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TABLE 3. Effect of adding three levels of lactic acid bacteria to the feed mixture on the blood parameters (1-21 weeks) 

 Groups 
Prob 

 A B C D 

Total protein g/dl)) 
b 

4.32 ± 0.08 

a 

4.90 ± 0.15 

a 

4.85 ± 0.17 

a 

5.37 ± 0.32 
0.0009 

Albumin  (g/dl) 
b 

1.43±0.03 

b 

1.51±0.02 

ab 

1.59±0.05 

a 

1.77±0.06 
0.001 

Globulin  (g/dl) 
b 

1.91±0.01 

b 

1.89±0.01 

b 

1.85±0.03 

a 

2.31±0.21 
0.02 

White Blood Cell 

(1000 cell/mm
3

) 

b 

±0.3224.17 

b 

±0.7024.71 

b 

±0.3723.96 

b 

±0.7023.82 
N.S 

Lymphocytes count 

)%( 

b 

51.34±1.83 

b 

53.47±2.47 

b 

55.35±3.17 

b 

55.49±2.68 
N.S 

a, b
Means in the same row with no common superscripts are significantly different (P<0.05), A: control, B:50mg/kg, C:100 

mg/kg, D: 150mg/kg. 

 

During the period between the 21and the 32 weeks (Table4), the results of the statistical analysis of the total protein in the 

serum of the studied birds indicate that there is a significant superiority (P < 0.011) in the percentage of total protein of the 

groups (4.75 g / 100 ml; B group, 4.65 g / 100 ml; C group and 4.80 g / 100 ml; D group) compared with the control group 

(4.05 g / 100 ml; A group).  

From the above, the positive effect of lactic acid bacilli in raising the percentage of total protein is highlighted, which is 

consistent with the findings of  [23], as the results of Alkhalf et al. (2010) see otherwise. 

The previous Table shows a significant superiority in the albumin ratio (P<0.0001) across the various groups of birds. The 

values in the two groups (B and C groups) were 2.62 g/100 ml and 3.24 g/100 ml, respectively, while the value recorded in 

the control group was 1.99 g/100 ml.  

The results of the study agreed with the findings of [24] and Tortuero and [25], while the results of the study did not agree 

with the results of [8,26]. 
TABLE 4. Effect of adding three levels of lactic acid bacteria to the feed mixture on the blood parameters (22-32 weeks). 

 

 

Groups 
Prob 

A B C D 

Total protein (g/dl) 
b 

4.05 ± 0.20 

a 

4.75 ± 0.20 

a 

4.65 ± 0.29 

A 

4.78 ± 0.10 
0.01 

Albumin  (g/dl) 
b 

1.99±0.12 

a 

2.62±0.10 

a 

3.24±0.23 

A 

3.26±0.25 
0.0001 

a, b
Means in the same row with no common superscripts are significantly different (P<0.05), A: control, B:50mg/kg, C:100 

mg/kg, D: 150mg/kg. 

CONCLUSION 

It concluded that the addition of lactic acid bacilli in the laying hens' feed mixture led to an increase in the percentage of total 

protein, albumin and immunoglobulin. 
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